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INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructional staff personnel should possess the technical knowledge, experience, and the
developmental and instructional skills required to fulfill their assigned duties and
responsibilities. A training organization should provide an initial training program capable of
establishing the entry level skill and knowledge required to perform his/her job. The
continuing training program should be designed to enhance the initial training, to maintain the
skills learned, and to increase proficiency in specific instructional skill areas. Instructor
training programs will vary from facility to facility and there is not a one size fits all training
program.

The process of establishing and maintaining qualified instructors is not an easy task. The basic
ingredient for a training organization's success is its instructional staff. In today's changing
work culture, buzz words like "right sizing," "downsizing," and "reengineering" has created a
challenge many training organizations are struggling with. Such was the case with a nuclear
facility operated by the Department Of Energy (DOE). For the purpose of remaining
anonymous, the facility will be referred to as "XYZ."

EXAMPLE CASE STUDY

XYZ had an initial instructor training program in place. Their program, much like many
other facility initial instructor training programs, was designed to teach the basics of
instruction including an overview of the Systematic Approach to Training (SAT) methodology.
When new instructional staff personnel completed this training, they were considered initially
qualified. However, this was not the case. Facility management and training management
expected graduates from this initial training class to implement all five phases of the
Systematic Approach to Training (SAT) methodology associated with analysis, design,
development, implementation, and evaluation. The facility's initial training class only
prepared new trainers to become entry level presenters as it taught mostly presentation skills.
New instructional staff members were left on their own to learn on the job how to perform
additional job functions beyond what they learn in the initial training program. Frustration
was at an all time high. Training curriculum was being developed that did not hit the target,
analyses were performed inadequately, and these staff members were begging for continuing
training because they felt inadequately prepared to perform the job functions they were
required to perform.

As time passed, the facility's mission changed. Along with the changes, funding to support
the training program for its instructional staff was reduced and so was the instructional staff.
With this reduction in staff, qualified instructors responsible to provide initial and continuing
training to its staff, had to rely on experience, mandatory required training, and individual
self-study for instructors to maintain and improve their instructional skills. This approach was
not effective. With these changes, the facility did not know how to provide a formal
continuing training program for its instructional staff. Instructional staff personnel at XYZ
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facility is defined as anyone associated with the implementation of a Systematic Approach to
Training (SAT). The only training provided to its instructional staff consisted of an initial 40
hour instructor training program offered to all new instructional staff members when they
entered the job. Some instructional staff members were not required to complete the initial
training if their previous experience consisted of instructional activities. Many of the
instructional staff members had been in the profession for several years and the only formal
training they had received was when they entered the training profession, or prior to entering
their current job.

XYZ had been audited by a regulatory agency who determined the instructional staff was not
adequately trained and qualified. Several attempts were made at trying to rectify the problem
and still the deficiency existed. For example, performance indicators revealed senior training
staff members were not writing good learning objectives, did not know how to conduct a basic
job analysis, or to write valid test items, and could not comply with directives and orders
associated with the training program they were responsible for. In an attempt to meet the
milestone of having a continuing training program in place, XYZ decided to conduct a needs
analysis of its instructional staff to determine the appropriate training solutions to its problem.

WHAT THIS FACILITY DID

Using a common sense approach to conducting a needs analysis, XYZ assembled a team of
instructional staff members including new and experienced personnel, first line training
supervisors, training managers, and technical writing personnel. The approach they used is
called a "Table-Top Needs Analysis" (TTNA). The process requires the formation of a team
to determine what the expected performance should be, what the actual performance is, what
the causes for the deficiency (gap) are, and to recommend solutions. This was accomplished
by using the Department of Energy's Guide To Good Practices For Training And Qualification
Of Instructors (DOE-NE-STD-1001-91 November 1991), and their own Instructional Staff
Qualification Checklist (ISQC) the team identified 28 instructional staff
expectations/competencies. Competencies XYZ's instructional staff were expected to exhibit
are:

EXPECTATIONS

1. Analyze course materials and learner infoimation
2. Assure preparation of instructional setting
3. Establish and maintain instructor credibility
4. Manage the learning environment
5. Demonstrate effective communication skills
6. Demonstrate effective presentation skills
7. Demonstrate effective questioning skills and techniques
8. Respond appropriately to learners's needs
9. Provide positive reinforcement and motivational incentives
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10. Use instructional methods appropriately
11. Use media effectively
12. Evaluate learner performance
13. Evaluate delivery of instruction
14. Report Evaluation information
15. Determine projects that are appropriate for instructional design
16. Conduct a needs analysis
17. Assess the relevant characteristics of learners/trainees
18. Analyze the characteristics of a setting
19. Perform job, task and/or content analysis
20. Write learning objectives
21. Develop evaluation tools
22. Sequence the performance objectives
23. Specify the instructional strategies
24. Design the instructional materials
25. Evaluate the instruction/training
26. Communicate effectively in visual, oral and written form
27. Interact effectively with other people
28. Demonstrate administrative skills

COMPETENCIES COMPARED

The team then compared the 28 competencies to their initial training program to determine
which of those competencies were formally taught. Much to the surprise of the team, only 12
of the 28 competencies were covered in their initial training program. This comparison was
used to validate XYZ's existing training which was found to be inadequate. From this
comparison, the team grouped the 28 competencies into 4 distinct duty areas (job
responsibilities). These duty areas are listed in the order of progressive job responsibility as
follows:

1. Duty Area A - Entry level trainer/presenter
2. Duty Area B - Experienced trainer/presenter
3. Duty Area C - Analyst, designer, developer
4. Duty Area D - Evaluator

A matrix was developed grouping the competencies according to duty area and to the
Systematic Approach to Training (SAT) methodology (Attachment # 1).

IDENTIFICATION OF GAPS

The XYZ analysis team brainstormed a list of gaps/deficiencies which they perceived
prevented the training organization from providing adequate initial and continuing training to
its instructional staff. Six gaps were determined as follows:
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1. XYZ's instructional staff is not qualified to do what the job required,

2. XYZ is not following existing procedures governing the administration of their
instructor training program,

3. XYZ's initial instructional staff training is not meeting management
expectations,

4. XYZ's evaluaion of instructional staff members is not adequate,

5. XYZ's training organization is not meeting requirements specified by Standards
and Program/Order directives, and

6. XYZ is not providing adequate technical training to meet the changing needs of
the facility

After the gaps were identified, the team then examined each gap, one at a time, to determine
the causes and solutions. This process was extremely valuable because approximately 75
percent of the solutions identified were non-training solutions. XYZ's analysis team
developed a report which detailed what the instructional staff expectations are, what was
actually happening, the gaps/deficiencies which existed, what the causes are for each gap, and
recommended solutions to address each gap. This report was presented to senior training
management by the entire team.

This table-top needs analysis was conducted, documented, and reported in less than 40
consecutive working hours. This process uses seven activities to accomplish the end product,
a needs analysis report. The following is a brief overview of the table-top process used:

TABLE-TOP PROCESS OVERVIEW

1. Clarify the request/determine the problem

Determining the focus of the analysis requires a designated facilitator to respond to the
request to address a program or performance issue. The facilitator will need to talk
face-to-face with the requester to clarify the request and expected outcome of the
analysis activities. This activity is key in the needs analysis process. The facilitator
needs to determine the purpose and scope of the analysis to obtain buy-in from
management to conduct the analysis, and to agree to the end product. During this
activity, the facilitator identifies performance indicators that point to a
program/performance deficiency and then discuss them with facility management. This
is essential to clarify the request and determine the purpose and scope of the analysis.
Sometimes, this activity will actually eliminate the need for the analysis/assessment or
it may even generate a greater interest in having the facility address the issue. In any
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event, knowing the expected outcome and the problem to be solved is critical to the
success of a needs analysis. This activity should be done prior to assembling the table-
top team and the first thing the team should do when they assemble is to validate the
need for the analysis. It works best if the facilitator allows the team to determine the
problem for themselves. If they do, they will take ownership of the analysis process
and product. If the facilitator presents it and tells the team they are here to address the
following problem, the team may resist taking ownership. A skilled facilitator can lead
the team in this direction and allow the team to validate what the facilitator and the
facility management have already identified.

2. Develop the analysis plan

Developing a plan of action requires the facilitator and facility management to select
team members, schedule the activity, coordinate the logistics, and determine the most
appropriate method to accomplishing the analysis. If the method selected is the table-
top process, then invitation letters can be sent out to participants, and facility
management should plan to be involved in the planning and kick-off activities. If a
method other than table-top is selected like observations, interviews, surveys, or
questionnaires, then the facilitator will have to develop, a plan accordingly. The
expected outcome for this activity is a plan which serves as a blueprint for the analysis
team.

3. Collect the necessary data to determine what the expectations are

The facilitator collects necessary data to identify what the program or performance
requirements/expectations are. If those requirements are known by the selected
participates for the table-top process, this information can be extracted during
brainstorming activities. This is the preferred method for data collection. If the
expecteds are not clearly defined and not easily determined by the participants, data
like orders, directives, procedures, manuals, job descriptions, job analysis data, and
any support documentation will need to be collected. This information sets the basis
for the analysis. Without this information, the analysis will be difficult if not
impossible to perform. The end product of this activity is a picture the team can look
at. The picture provides the focus necessary to keep the team on target.

4. Analyze the data to determine gaps/deficiencies

Analyzing the data requires the analysis team to look at the picture and determine what
is wrong with it. In some instances, the team may have to answer yes or no to all the
expecteds listed in order to determine where the gaps are. However, this is not always
necessary. The facilitator can challenge the team to look at the picture and based on
their individual expertise and experience, ask them to determine where the gaps are by
asking the team to indicate what the deficiencies are writing gap statements. The end
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product for this activity is to have a list of gap statements on which the team has come
to a consensus.

5. Determine causes for each gap

Note: Activities 5 and 6 should be conducted simultaneously for each gap statement.
The causes and solutions should be identified for each gap before the team
proceeds to the next gap.

Determining the causes requires the analysis team to look at each gap, one at a time, to
determine what causes the gap. This is accomplished by asking the team to list what
they think the causes are. When this list has been identified and clarified, the
facilitator directs the team to go back to each cause statement and starts asking why?
why? why? This additional information should be placed under each cause statement as
bullets. The value to doing this is that it provides the necessary basis for the analysis
team to effectively step into the next activity ~ recommending solutions. If the why's
are not asked, critical solutions may not surface during the brainstorming session on
solutions because the team will not have enough data to clearly see why the cause
exists.

6. Determine solutions for each gap

Identifying solutions requires the team to step back and look at the causes one by one to
determine what solutions could be recommended. In the beginning, each cause should
be looked at separately. As the team progresses, they will find that solutions may
apply across the board to other causes. If this is the case, then the level of activity will
decrease. If this does not happen, it is a good practice to allow the team to step back
and look at all the causes and solutions and ask them if there are some global solutions
that could apply across the board. It is best not to ask this up front because the team
may loose focus and miss some critical solutions. It is also important to key each
solution with a code that identifies which solutions are training and which are not
training. Previous experience with this analysis process has yielded an average of 25
percent of the solutions pertaining directly to training solutions. This means if only
training was used to solve problems, it could only address one fourth of the problem.
The end product expected for this activity is a list of training and non-training solutions
for each gap statement.

7. Document analysis activities/report results

Generating a report is an ongoing activity which requires an additional facilitator to
capture the data as it is revealed. This is best accomplished by using a lap-top
computer to capture all relevant information the team generates. The bulk of the data
will be captured on flip charts or some other means and then transferred to a report.
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The additional facilitator will be challenged to not only capture what is written on flip
charts, but also to capture the thoughts and feelings that were shared by team members.
This information is critical to the validity of the report results. The draft report is then
reviewed with the team for clarification and validation. This review process is critical
to the success of a needs analysis. Each participant should be given a hard copy of the
report and a facilitated discussion should be conducted with one facilitator gathering
input from the team members and the other facilitator marking up a master copy so the
comments and clarification can be incorporated into the final product, a report of the
results of the analysis. The team will need to determine who has a need to know and
how they will plan to present the information to the stockholders. It is critical that the
team take ownership and present the results. This sends the appropriate signal to
management as to the importance and urgency of implementing appropriate solutions.

CONTINUING TRAINING IMPLICATIONS

XYZ can also look at the competencies not taught in the initial training and develop training
on those competencies necessary for specific duty areas and provide that training as continuing
training to its training staff. The value to approaching continuing training in this manner is
that you will not be providing training initially to all trainers on all competencies. Only the
senior trainers who will work in several or all duty areas need that level of training. XYZ
facility now has a custom designed curriculum specification they can modify to effectively
train its instructional staff. Now that XYZ has looked at what the core competencies are for
initial and continuing training, continuing training can address the rest of the competencies
which are not currently addressed in the existing initial training program. With the matrix
developed, the facility's training organization can address what is needed as specified in the
analysis report. The facility can now provide a logical/systematic approach to begin
addressing its implementation plan to provide a formal continuing training program.

OTHER CONTINUING TRAINING ISSUES

An instructional staff continuing training program can be tailored specifically to individual
staff members through the application of individual development plans (IDP's). These plans
are a product developed by both the individual trainer and his/her manager and are based on
facility requirements, organizational needs, and individual needs. Addition feedback can also
be factored into an IDP and a continuing training program from course evaluations, peer staff
members, staff training managers, facility management, and internal/external audits.

SUMMARY

Using this common sense approach to determining initial and continuing training for
instructional staff members helped XYZ facility to develop a training program that will meet
the specific needs of its staff. From the results of the analysis, XYZ can now provide the right
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training at the right time. The competency-to-training matrix (Attachment # 1) will assist
XYZ in accomplishing this training. This matrix also groups the competencies into the five
phases associated with the Systematic Approach to Training (SAT) methodology. For
example, if a training person was hired to do only analysis work, he/she will not have to be
given training on all 28 competencies. If a training person was hired to provide only
presentation support, they need only be provided the training on competencies associated with
Duty Areas A and B, and so on.

From this common sense approach, XYZ facility has a report detailing many solutions that go
beyond training. Awareness of problems, causes, and solutions are the keys to successful
facility management. Sharing these issues with the right facility personnel, XYZ will be able
to meet and/or exceed the changing expectations placed on them due to "downsizing,"
"rightsizing," or "reengineering."

Note: If you are interested in more detailed information concerning the Table-Top Needs
Analysis (TTNA) process and the seminar materials, or would like to request a
TTNA seminar for your facility, contact J. Doug Hall at (208) 526-5635, or Cheryl
Simonds (208) 526-0692.
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ATTACHMENT 1
COMPETENCY TO TRAINING MATRIX

Instructional Staff Competencies

Competency

1. Analyze course materials and learner information

2. Assure preparation of instructional setting

3. Establish and maintain instructor credibility

4. Manage the learning environment

5. Demonstrate effective communication skills

6. Demonstrate effective presentation skills

7. Demonstrate effective questioning skills and techniques

8. Respond appropriately to learner's needs

9. Provide positive reinforcement and motivational incentives

10. Use instructional methods appropriately

11. Use media appropriately

12. Evaluate learner performance

13. Evaluate delivery of instruction

14. Report evaluation information

15. Determine oroiects that are appropriate for instructional design

Duty Areas

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

B

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

c

X

X

X

X

D

X

X

X

X

X

X

SAT Model

A

X

X

D

X

X

*>„

X

L
'x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

,

X

X

X

' X

Duty areas: A - Entry level trainer/presenter
B - Experienced trainer/presenter
C - Analyst, designer, developer
D - Evaluator

Systematic Approach to Training Model (SAT):

1 of 2

A - Analysis
D - Design
D - Development
I - Implementation
E - Evaluation



ATTACHMENT 1
COMPETENCY TO TRAINING MATRIX

Instructional Staff Competencies

Competency

16. Conduct a needs analysis

17. Assess the relevant characteristics of learners/trainees

18. Analyze the characteristics of a setting

19. Perform job, task and/or content analysis

20. Write learning objectives

21. Develop evaluation tools

22. Sequence the performance objectives

23. Specify the instructional strategies
ft

24. Design the instructional materials

25. Evaluate the instruction/training

26. Communicate effectively in visual, oral and written form.

27. Interact effectively with other people

28. Demonstrate administrative skills

Duty Areas

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

B

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

c
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

D

X

X

X

X

SAT Model

A
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X
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X

X
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X
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X

D
X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

t

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Duty areas: A - Entry level trainer/presenter
B - Experienced trainer/presenter
C - Analyst, designer, developer
D - Evaluator

Systematic Approach to Training Model (SAT):

2 of 2

A - Analysis
D - Design
D - Development
I - Implementation
E - Evaluation


